the wound may continue for up to 14 days and movement of the limb can be greatly restricted. 2 A broad array of systemic symptoms may accompany envenomation. The victim may be agitated, pale, or anxious and headaches, nausea, vomiting, sweating, and syncope may occur rarely. There is a case report of a six week pregnant woman who developed vaginal bleeding immediately after a weever fish envenomation and three weeks later spontaneously aborted the fetus. 8 Management of a weever fish sting should be to immerse the affected limb or wound promptly in hot water (approximately 40°C or as hot as can be tolerated) for about 20 minutes, though care should be taken to avoid scalding. If immersion is not possible, hot soaks or a poultice should be applied.7 This will dramatically ease the pain within a few minutes, as the toxin is thermolabile. Cold application worsens the pain.9 Usually, simple analgesics will relieve residual pain but on occasions opiate analgesia may be required. Injection of local anaesthetic, either by infiltration or by regional nerve block, may also be considered. Intravenous calcium gluconate has been found to be effective in relieving pain in a case where intravenous narcotics failed.'0 Local wound toilet, debridement, and tetanus prophylaxis are provided as necessary. The spines only rarely embed in the tissue. 2 7 Infection is rare but antibiotics will be necessary if local infection develops, and can be considered for prophylaxis in the immunocompromised patient. Antihistamines may relieve the local inflammatory response. Otherwise treatment is supportive. Occasionally, envenomation will be accompanied by an allergic reaction and treatment for anaphylaxis will be necessary.'0 Prevention is primarily by avoidance, wearing sufficient protective footwear, and never handling weever fish." I wish to thank Mr Gordon Howes for his advice and his drawing of the lesser weever fish. A CT scan of his left thigh showed a fixed attenuated mass on the medial aspect of his left thigh but no bony infiltration or destruction.
Because of the poor prognosis and to avoid mutilating amputation a debulking procedure was performed. The patient received combination radiotherapy and chemotherapy but died nine months after initial diagnosis.
Discussion
Synovial sarcoma forms about 2% of soft tissue sarcomas. 4 The most common manifestations of these tumours are swelling and pain. Some patients attribute the swelling to a minor injury which can cause them to delay a visit to a physician; however, it is most likely that minor injury brings the lesion to the attention of the patient. Another source of delay in diagnosis is the presumption by the examining physician that the growth is benign, for example a lipoma in this patient. The sudden increase in size of the tumour is due to haemorrhage.
Whereas reassurance plays an important part in the many lumps and bumps that present to the primary care physician or the A&E department, it is imperative that an adequate histological diagnosis is made of lesions which continue to grow, do not resolve after [3] [4] weeks, or are atypical, especially those on the lower limbs of young people. Patients discharged from the A&E department must be given a clear management plan if the above conditions exist. 
